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Your own machine things are much simpler, as all the files and folders are where you would expect them to
be. part b of the notes is the practical session. you will find it worthwhile to try all of it, even if you have
usedDinosaurs with a brilliant and unexpected twist at the end! rotten and rascal are quarrelling twin baby
pterosaurs, who yell, shout, screech, howl, scream and snarl at each other all day long.Antarctic dinosaurs june
15, 2018 - january 6, 2019 today, antarctica can be a forbidding land of snow and ice—but dinosaurs thrived
there 200 million years ago in a lush, forested environment. opening in 2018, this new exhibition follows field
museum scientists on the thrilling search for never-before-seen fossils and sheds new light on our planet’s
changing climate and geol-ogy. journey Think of your own questions to ask dr roy! the hub promoting science
to young people. palaeontological association their jurassic diorama will allow people to get hands-on with life
in the seas 200 million years ago. try to become a fossil with the ‘fossilisation frenzy’ game, and make your
own fossil mould or miniature dinosaur footprint in salt dough to take home. palaeoartist james Eyfs / infant
long term plan cycle b overview term autumn 1 autumn 2 spring 1 spring 2 summer 1 summer 2 topic all
about me/ healthy eating book worms dinosaurs new forest friends home and away explorers pirates space
historical explorers topic outcome display nativity class museum presentation to parents– how to look after
our forest produce an information leaflet about our school for Bathampton primary school together on a
learning adventure ns identify and name a variety of common animals including fish, amphibians, reptiles,
birds and mammalsDinosaurs / b under the sea / b hairy + scary / b once upon a time / b around the world / a
wicked wareham a art and design ks 2 pupils should be taught to develop their techniques, including their
control and their use of materials, with creativity, experimentation and an increasing awareness of different
kinds of art, craft and design. pupils should be taught: to create sketch books to Foundation stage topic
plan-birthdays autumn 1 starting point-birthdays key text-kipper’s birthday conclusion-class toy’s birthday
party personal social andemotional
An island, and creating our own relief map on an island. history: exploring what life was like as a pirate (roles,
routines, experiences) and discoveringMarty switched the car to auto-drive and ran a search on his own
nerdspex. meanwhile, meanwhile, julianna began a conversation with a woman on-screen, sitting in front of
the green and orangeTwilight at the museums is a free after-dark event for families. this information will help
you to plan and create your own adventure. what’s happening on the night? 13 museums and collections
across 11 locations will be opening their doors for after-hours fun. travel between venues to journey through
darkness and light. whether the lights are on or off, you’ll discover excitement wherever
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